"It's a Marshmallow World" is Theme for Annual Senior Ball

The central sectional High School one act play contest will be held in the CST auditorium on December 1. The contest will begin at 7:30 p.m. and run in 40 minute intervals. Lunchmen will be at 12:30 and at 1:30 at Nelon Hall, and the one act plays will be at 1:00 p.m.

Leland Burroughs will judge the contest. James R. Hicks and his assistants Dan Helgerson, Bill Cable and George Stevens will act as the technicians, and Joe Boettcher and Dick Francis, with other members of Speech 212, will have charge of local arrangements. General manager and sectional chairman of the contest is Walter G. Schmidt of Kaukauna.

All the one act plays represented at this Central Sectional Play Contests have received "A" ratings in distributions held in Oshkosh, LaCrosse, and Stevens Point. Those receiving "A's" in this section will compete in the state contest at Madison some time in the early part of December.

District and sectional contests are Friday, February 10, at the La Crosse Memorial Auditorium, so students will see many of the plays. There will be no admission charge.

Represented in the contest are the following schools listed in the order under which their plays will be presented:

Lafayette - Pittsville, "Maiden Marriage", 8:00; Plover, "Marriage Proposal", 8:30; Greenwood, "Will a 'Wife’?, 9:00; Sauk City, "Woman of Judgment", 10:00; Kaukauna, "La Crosse", 10:30; Stevens Point, "Antic Spring", 11:20; La Crosse, "The Deaf Departed", 12:00; Athens, "Why I am a Bachelor", 12:30; Neillsville, "Stevenson Point", 12:45; Three Lakes, "The Professor's Hat", 1:00; Winneshiek, "Round the Hat", 1:30; West Bend, "The Harem Hanger", 2:00; Waukesha, "The Winged Hat", 2:30; Bay City, "Box and Cox", 3:00; Stevens Point, "Breakfast".

CST Students View Hapsburg Art Collection on Thanksgiving Trip

On Friday, November 24, a group of CST undergants students under the direction of Frederich A. Kremple of the history department, one of the best-attended activities of the stem-december season at the university, was on an outing to the Chicago Art Musem. This collection is one of the largest in the world and the most valuable ever to come to this country. The exhibits were shown, most of them being from the 16th and 17th centuries, but a few were 18th century works. Many paintings were also in the collection. They were both Flemish and Italian works. Many of the Flemish were secured by the Hapsburgs when they were in power, and some were owned by the Netherlands. The crystal display was also very beautiful.

Other things were included in this trip besides the famous Hapsburg collection. The trip would begin at the Field Museum, the planetarium, and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. The climax of the day on Friday was the afternoon performance by the New York City opera company. This was a tremendous production with a German speaker. Many of the Flemish were secured by the Hapsburgs when they were in power, and some were owned by the Netherlands. The crystal display was also very beautiful.

Dr. Thomas Discusses Biochem and Nutrition

Dr. J. N. Williams of the University of Wisconsin is the outstanding biochemistry department. On November 27 at 8 p.m., in the college auditorium. The subject of his lecture is "Research in Biochemistry and Nutrition"

The University of Wisconsin has the outstanding biochemistry department in the world. Williams explained the functions of various foods and research done in the foods.

Of special interest was his discussion of the close relationship of cancer research to biochemistry since diet is becoming increasingly important in the treatment of disease. The author was sponsored by Sigma Xi, Zeta, honorary science fraternity, and introduced by Edward Furstenberg, president of the fraternity.

Pre. Hansen Assumed Duties on Years Ago

On June 10, 1940, William C. Hansen assumed his duties as President of Central State Teachers College. The new president was graduated from CST in 1931 and received his bachelor of science degree at the University of Wisconsin in 1933. Since then, he has received his master of science degree. Mr. Hansen had teaching experience in various schools. He was principal at the Central High School during the past nine years. He was superintendent of schools at Schofield.

During the past 10 years the college has thrived under President Hansen's administration, and is continuing to do so.

Co-ed Will Have Another Big-Little Sister Party

Friday evening, December 2, the college girls will have another Big-Little Sister party for all college women. The party will begin at 7:30. There will be square dancing and other entertainment, after which refreshments will be served.

This will be the second Big-Little Sister party this season. The parties are sponsored by WSGA, a new organization on the campus, which in its presentation of these parties strives to promote friendship among the old and new college women. The first party, which was held at the beginning of the year, proved very successful.

Glenca Clark and Phyllis Jann are serving as general chairmen for the occasion. Their committee are Billie Boudreau, Ann Allen, Pat Holding, Vera Schafer and Ruth Trefen, food; Dolores Newell, Margaret Jenkins, Vivian Hoffman and invitations; Susan LaBonte, Ann Allen, Molly Knipe, Pat Rezin, and Helen Rettenbach.

Big Sisters are to contact their "lit - ters" and arrange to come to their brother or sister. Each sister is to make other arrangements. Any girl will be welcome to go as a "big" or "little." A partner. Any person wishing a partner, contact Phyllis Jann or Glenca Clark.

Questionnaire Should Be Filed by June Graduates

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham has announced that all students who expect to graduate in June or at the end of the summer school session are expected to have on file at the Placement Office as soon as possible. Any student who has not yet obtained a questionnaire can get one at the Placement Office.

Give Cheerleaders New Uniforms Says Council

The Student Council last Monday night voted on the recommendation of the cheerleaders, one of the best-attended basketball games this season at the Brewer-Adeker field this season. The brent Council, the basketball team, and the cheerleaders played a major role in the success of the game. The cheerleaders have been asked to meet with the cheerleader committee to plan a special team meeting at some point during the basketball season. The game was a big success and the cheerleaders should be proud of their efforts.
The Defense Rests

There has been frequent criticism recently to the effect that the POINTER editorial policy is not liberal enough. For this reason we offer the following defense of the editorial policy.

Our definition of a liberal editorial policy would be one in which there are presented materials of sufficient reader interest that conforms to standards of taste. We strongly suspect that the advocates of a more liberal policy conceive the term to mean two types of materials to which we are greatly opposed.

The first would probably be the gospel column or the "guest who was seen holding hands with Mary." sort of thing. It may be that Mary J. is deeply interested in whatever happens to be holding her hand and it may also be that a few of Mary's friends might like the answer to this question, but we are fairly certain that the majority of the student body will be able to sleep well at night without knowing Mary's secret lover is.

Another factor to be considered in determining the general value of a gospel column to any newspaper is that it takes an expert writer to do this type of work without hurting someone's feelings. We realize that this is the gospel column with millic cleverness but people's feelings are easily hurt and even writers of the caliber of Walter Winchell and Jimmy Durante cannot do this type of work without compounding itself to the wrath or indignation of someone who would rather not have his private life printed in such a manner. Generally, this type of column is the most frequent causes of newspaper libel suits. We feel that it is better to entirely omit doubtful material of this nature than to take a chance on a few of the student's feelings.

We understand that the proponents of a more liberal editorial policy would like to see the print the "strait-laced Puritan and the flapper," called risque, but is more aptly termed "shady." They do not propose for discussion the "men only" type of joke but only "mixed" type, and we must suspect that most frequent causes of newspaper libel suits. We feel that it is better to entirely omit doubtful material of this nature than to take a chance on a few of the student's feelings.

We do not consider ourselves as a strait-laced Punish and have at times laughed heartily at some of the columnists in the above named category. But we must draw the line somewhere between humor Tuesday and that the POINTER reaches a sufficient size to afford all proper standards of taste. We must also be aware that we must have faith in our publishing, in the reaction of the past election. Frederick Kremple will be the moderator.

Friday 1:00 to 1:30: SFA and FHA Program. The guests this week will be the senior farmers of the Merrillville High School. 3:00 to 4:00 Music. For You presented by the Radio Department of the Merrillville High School. 4:00 to 5:00 Music. Weavers present music of the department of the Merrillville High School. The Program was presented by the Merrillville High School Music Department.

Radio Workshop

This workshop will be held Monday thru Thursday 1:00 to 3:30 Organ melodies, Frank Wesley at the Organ. Thursday 1:30 to 1:45 Bob's Corner, featuring top records and chatting with Bob Krua. 1:45 to 2:30 College Roundtable discussing the return of the past election. Frederick Kremple will be the moderator.

Radio Workshop

The men of Wesley served a pan- cake supper at Wesley Hall Sunday night. November 20. After supper Willie Zick led group singing, Beta Fonna- taine, Nancy Curry and Caryle Ed- wards were also on the program. Doctor Lynnes, the principal speaker, gave a very nice Thanksgiving talk. Beta Fonna- taine then gave an impressive candle light Thanksgiving service. Rev. J. J. Vander Graff, assisted by Lee- ann Toward, conducted a communion service.

Wesley is sponsoring a Roller skating night this Friday. All of the members are urged to be there.

Mens Gee Club

The Men's Gee club concert tour to Lake Geneva, Wabeno and Crandon last week was enjoyed by both the guests and the concerts and the men making the trip. They were in excellent voice, and the thirty men were credited to the S.T.C. and Norman E. Knoatam, their director. The program was presented by the group will sing at Hancock, and the last concert before Christmas will be given in conjunction with the Hardware Mutual's Christmas program later in December.

EDUCATIONAL STAFF

Bobby Graff, Virginia Trope, Barbara Higgins, Diane Bolding, Barbara Brown and Joyce Lewis.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
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Points to Play Northland Tonight for Season’s Opener

The 1950-51 Pointer basketball grud will undergo its baptismal fire of the season when it invades the John P. Quarterback from Stout has named Claude Zoehls as the key gage for the Beige any Saturday night. The Yellowjackets will be the foe at 8:30 p.m.

Several new actors will be in director Hal Quandt’s cast. A pair of new faces and a few given lead roles. They are Jack Melecki, M. S. of Sheboygan; Anthony, Ray Anderson from White Lake. Up for the vacancy is a boy from the Bill Baker, last year’s main point pro- ducer will be at center. Flanking Wagner will be the versatile Clint Police and Don Schneiders. The for- ward position will be responsible for most of the team’s scoring.

If one of the starting actors falters Coach Quandt has a ready reserve. Three lettermen who are fighting to retain their positions are included in this group. "Tex" Polzin, Bruce Menley, the recently engaged for- mer (referring to his marriage), and Walt Samelstol, who is still nursing a bad ankle.

Also featuring for a varsity position is Fred Schadelowski, 6’2’’ center who played on last year’s champion high school team, Willard Her- tle. He plays center and forward. Phil Jones forward from Kielb, Roger English, who hails from Mer- mil, "Nubs" Miller from Stevens Point, and Gerald Rued from Wis-consin.

Northland College should prove a formidable foe for the Pointers. Coach Russell has his nine re-turning lettermen ready to upset the Purple and Gold and Gold squad.

Heading the list of monogram winners is Les Howard, 6’4’’ center who placed on last year’s champion high school team, Willard Her- tle. He plays center and forward. Phil Jones forward from Kielb, Roger English, who hails from Mer- mil, "Nubs" Miller from Stevens Point, and Gerald Rued from Wis-consin.
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** FAMILIAR FACES **
(Continued from page 5)

Pi Omegata throughout her college career, having held other offices be- side that of president, and having ap- peared in five plays in the last four years. This lively little Loonan has al- so directed plays at the Training School for the last three years. "Sup- posed Destines," one of the one-act plays to be presented in January by Alpha Pi Omegata, will also be under her direction. As if all these activi- ties weren't enough, she has been a copygirl for the "Tri" for the past two years.

CSTC Band Playing Clinic and Concert at Shawano

The CSTC band will leave right after dinner today to play a clinic and concert at the Shawano high school. The band will play state con- cert numbers and will sit in with the Shawano high school band during its daily hour rehearsal. The band will perform for the benefit of high school directors of the Shawa- no area who will assemble there to hear it. The trip will be ended with a concert given by the band this even- ing.

** STUDENT COUNCIL'S ACTIONS **

(Continued from page 3)

1. A discussion was held as to whether or not the Student Council had sufficient powers under its pres- ent constitution to carry out a con- structive program for the student body here at Central State. It was generally agreed that the pres- ent powers are sufficient and will be sufficient if they are only used in effective ways. The power, if not, is still not. It simply needs a hard- working and progressive Student Council to put it to use. Presidents must be established and will. Counsel members agreed.

Student Council voted to ap- ply for admission to National Stu- dent association pending the alloca- tion of the necessary funds to join the organization. Further details on NIA will appear in next week's Pointer.

3. The proposed ice skating rink at Garfield school for the con- venience of college students and for Operation Week-End was found im- practicable. The Downtown Point recommends that CSTC use the high school rink.

** ORGANIZATIONS **

(Continued from page 3)

thank President Hansen and the stu- dent body for helping to make the sale a great success.

* * *

Newman Club

The Newman Club, in line with the Student Council's "Operation Weekend," has decided to hold its bi-monthly meeting on Sunday, De- cember 5. The meeting place will be the Rural Assembly and the time, 7:30 P.M. Among the business to be taken up will be a report by the nine members who attended the Regional Convention in La Crosse two weeks ago. Those attending the convention were Mary Grean, Chet Polla, Henry Dreschler, Carol Colliers, Jacqueline Benjamin, Kath- ryn Stankevic, Dorothy Wotrub, Pat Ariens, and Miss Mary May Bresch.

Newmans are urged to remem- ber that the organization will re- ceive communion in a holy mass Tuesday morning, December 5, at the 7:00 A.M. mass at St. Francis Xavier Church.

* * *

YWCA

Three girls were initiated into the YWCA Thursday, November 16 at Miss Minnie May's House. The girls are Kathryn Stone, Mary Grean and Ruby Grean. Those new members are Ruth Tetta- en, Anita Hoff and Ennice Bauer. Christmas cards will be sold by mem- bers in the school halls and also in room 346, Nelson Hall. The Y-Dub caroling and Christmas party will be held December 7. Rita Fontaine.